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Restoration and Recreation Design Concepts
for Noo-Kayet Point Presented

ABOVE: One of three concepts presented to PGST Community members for
restoration and recreation on the former mill site. Review the other two concepts on page 7.
These images have been cropped for space. To see the full map, please visit www.pgst.nsn.us.

The next chapter in the life of the former Mill Site—also Under the terms of the agreement, which includes a conserknown as Noo-Kayet Point—is coming.
vation easement, the Tribe is expected to present draft plans
for restoration, stewardship, and recreation of the site by
After purchasing the development rights to the property June of this year. The Tribe contracted with Environmental
in 2021, Port Gamble S’Klallam Natural Resources began Science Associates (ESA), an environmental consulting firm
working on design concepts for the site, which include headquartered in Seattle, to help in this process.
recreation and restoration components. The development
rights were purchased from Rayonier, which merged with
Pope Resources, in 2020.
~NOO-KAYET POINT DESIGN CONCEPTS
Continued on Page 6
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PGST Vision Statement

Our vision is to achieve the full potential of the Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribal sovereign nation to be selfsufficient, proud, strong, healthy, educated and respected.

PGST Mission Statement

The mission of the Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe is to exercise sovereignty and ensure self-determination and
self-sufficiency through visionary leadership. We will ensure the health, welfare and economic success of a
vibrant community through education, economic development, preservation and protection of the rich culture,
traditions, language, homelands, and natural resources of our Tribe.

Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe
31912 Little Boston Road NE
Kingston, WA 98346

Telephone: 360-297-2646
Fax: 360-297-7097

Website: www.pgst.nsn.us
Email: info@pgst.nsn.us

Tribal Council
Jeromy Sullivan, Chairman
Chris Tom, Vice Chairman

Renee Veregge, Councilman

Matt Ives, Councilman

Amber Caldera, Councilman

Donovan Ashworth, Councilman

Entity Directors
• Kelly Sullivan, Executive Director
• Greg Trueb, CFO

• Sam Cocharo, General Manager,
The Point Casino

• Tamara Gage, Administrative Director
of Tribal Government

• Nic'cola Armstrong, Executive
Director, Tribal Gaming Agency

• Troy Clay, Chief Executive Officer,
Noo-Kayet

• Kara Horton-Wright, Port Gamble
S'Klallam Housing Authority
Executive Director

• Destiny Oliver, Administrative Director
of Tribal Services

• Andrea Dolan-Potter, PGS Foundation
Executive Director

This newsletter is a product of the Port Gamble S'Klallam Tribe.
For advertising inquiries or to submit items for publication,
please contact Ginger Vaughan at ginger@quinnbrein.com.
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Staff Changes at Heronswood® and
Port Gamble S’Klallam Foundation Announced
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From left to right: Ross Bayton is Heronswood’s new Garden Director; Andrea Dolan-Potter takes over as Executive
Director at the Port Gamble S’Klallam Foundation; and Olivia Bidtah takes on a grounds maintenance role in the Garden

Also joining the Heronswood team is Olivia Bidtah, who
is working in grounds maintenance. Olivia joined the garden in October 2021 and has brought great enthusiasm
and passion to her new position. She is an up-and-coming
plantswoman, caring for her grandmother’s garden and
In late 2020, Heronswood welcomed Patrick McMillan as her own ever-expanding houseplant collection.
its new Garden Director. He took over from Dan Hinkley,
At the end of February, Joan Garrow, a long-time PGST
now Heronswood’s Director Emeritus.
employee, began her retirement. Joan has served as the
For Patrick and his family accepting the job meant say- Port Gamble S’Klallam Foundation’s Executive Director
ing good-bye to their lives on the east coast. A difficult since 2014 acting as a liaison between the Tribe, garden
undertaking, but one that never showed in Patrick’s end- staff, and all the various people who care for and about
less enthusiasm and energy to help shape the future of the Heronswood.
garden.
The Foundation’s new Executive Director is Andrea
Unfortunately, all good things must come to an end and Dolan-Potter, who has worked alongside Joan since 2019.
Patrick left his position at the end of February. His wife Andrea comes to her new position with years of non-profit
was offered an opportunity back east, so as she once fol- management and fundraising experience.
lowed him, he has joined her on this new adventure.
Heronswood is proud to welcome visitors back to the garThe Garden is in great hands though with its newest Gar- den for their much-beloved Plant Sales. The Spring Plant
den Director: Dr. Ross Bayton!
Sale is scheduled for April 30 and May 1; the Autumn
Plant Sale will take place on September 10 & 11. The garRoss joined Heronswood in 2017 and has worked as Assis- den’s winter hours are Saturday and Sunday, 10 am to 3
tant Director since 2020. Not only has he benefited from pm. Spring hours, which include openings on more days
working closely with Dan, Patrick, garden staff, and volun- of the week, will begin on April 1.
teers, but he possesses a wealth of knowledge from previous
positions in horticulture, publishing and academia.
It’s been a busy winter at Heronswood® Garden and the
Port Gamble S’Klallam Foundation. In addition to the
garden blooming anew for spring and the return of in-person Plant Sales, there are some staff changes to share.
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Save the date …

PGST Earth Day 2022!
All of April 2022
v

Information, activities, and opportunities to win
prizes on social media & in newsletter all month
long!

v

Take & Make Upcycling Craft with Kitsap Regional
Library Little Boston Branch

v

Crafter Dark activity on zoom, 13th April

Friday April 22
v

Trashion Show & Repurpose Expo

v

It’s time to start coming up with ideas &
collecting materials!

Saturday April 23
v

Household Hazardous Waste Drive

v

Sustainability Workshops

v

Education Opportunities

Sunday April 24
v

Community Wide Litter Pickup!

Contact: meganr@pgst.nsn.us
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NOO-KAYET POINT DESIGN CONCEPTS
Continued from Cover
On February 22, a special Zoom Tribal Council meeting
was held to present the three concepts currently under
consideration. This meeting was open to all PGST Community members with the concepts shared on the Tribe’s
Facebook page and website ahead of time.

portunity to ask questions and discuss the various concepts. Several people expressed concern for how plans will
impact Point Julia. “(Noo-Kayet Point) connects to Point
Julia. It connects to the Salish Sea. It’s all so important,”
said Darlene Peters, who attended the design concept presentation.

The three design concepts all featured a gravel beach, but
with variations on the removal of the jetty and north revetment. A fourth option mentioned was to take no action at all and leave the site as it is now.

For this initial phase, community members were asked to
provide input at the meeting and through a survey, which
can be found at https://forms.gle/no7L7KMQpEPbnYBi7. The survey will remain open at least into the first
part of March.

According to ESA representatives, the restoration process
Steve Roelof and Daniel Elefant from ESA were at the for Noo-Kayet Point would have the same strict rules as
meeting to walk participants through each concept and the cleanup to protect Point Julia, the bay, and all the
explain how they furthered the main goal of full near- connecting areas.
shore restoration for habitat and as a place for the Tribe
The response to the concepts was strong and people were
now and generations ahead.
excited at the prospect of a new future for Noo-Kayet
During the presentation, the team from ESA made it clear Point.
that the approach put the Tribe’s needs and desires first,
“A lot of us grew up with the mill being present, listenwhile the objectives of any final design would include:
ing to that engine, the white noise that would happen
• Restore physical processes and geomorphic condi- through the night,” said Chairman Jeromy Sullivan. “The
tions that support a sand and gravel beach and shal- mill has been a blessing and a hinderance to our growth
and now here we are talking about restoration. Having
low subtidal habitats.
• Protect any remaining contaminated soil from scour these restoration projects happen in our bay is huge.”
and erosion.
• Adapt management approach for maintaining the re- The three concepts under consideration are a starting
stored shoreline and for transitioning the shoreline at point in the process of choosing a direction for the area.
The process of refining the chosen concept into a workand adjacent to the spit to restored conditions.
• Create a restoration that benefits a wide range of spe- able final design will take years and include additional
cies including salmon, forage fish, and varied shellfish. stakeholder meetings to gather input.

Elefant, who presented on the science behind the creation
of the design concepts, cautioned against considering the While the outlook for the former mill site has, at times,
“no action” approach. “Not taking any action does not been uncertain, a new day has dawned and, with it, new
increase process functions or habitat extents so wouldn’t possibilities.
push the site towards restoration,” said Elefant.
PGST Vice Chair Chris Tom expressed his optimism
All three design concepts included various recreation by saying, “Every step of the way—from the cleanup to
amenities, including summer and/or winter gathering talking about the mill and what it could be, like we’re dospaces, a welcome plaza, canoe landing area, native plant ing today—is really cool. I’m looking forward to the clean
restoration areas, and publicly accessible walking trails. future of the place.”
The concepts all included parking and restrooms.
Those who attended the presentation were offered the op-

Opposite page: Concept B & C
of the three designs of Noo-Kayet Point
presented for feedback
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Around The Rez

Opportunities and announcements for the S'Klallam Community

Spring General
Council: March 26

The 2022 Spring General Council meeting is scheduled for Saturday, March 26
at 9 am in the Longhouse. This will be
the first in-person only General Council
since the start of the pandemic.
On the agenda are votes on enrollment
and updates from Tribal Council and
governmental departments. Agenda
request forms are now available at the
front desk or from the Tribe’s Facebook
page. These must be received by Friday,
March 11 for consideration.

COVID Support and
Incentives Ending

On March 1, the masking requirement
became optional and gathering restrictions lifted on the reservation. As a part
of these changes during this next phase
of the pandemic, some COVID support
and incentives are changing or ending:
• As of March 1, quarantine assistance
has reduced to one $500 card per
household dealing with COVID.
This assistance will end entirely on
March 31.

Participants will receive an $800 gift
card, extra resource materials, and copies
of all the presentation materials. The
workshop will be available from April 1
to May 1, and is offered Tuesday thru
Friday from 8 am to 4 pm. Participants
must be 18 years or older.

•

Informational ZOOM
Sessions

Door and raffle prizes will be available to
attendees.

2022 PGST Elders
Honoring Luncheon

•

A booster incentive of $100 is
available to all community members
and staff. This is available through
March 31.
A program providing $5000 in
financial assistance to enrolled Tribal
members 18 and older will end on
March 31. Applications must be
received by that date.

The 2022 PGST Elders Honoring Luncheon will be held on Friday, March 18
at 12 pm in the Gym. This will be the
first in-person Elders Honoring since the
start of the pandemic.

For more information and applications,
please visit www.pgst.nsn.us/covid-19.

The new Elders being honored include
Dayna Benefield, Greg Donaldson, Jeffrey Fulton, Mark Ives, Dennis Jackson,
Michelle Jones, John Lund, Mark Nilluka, Brian Perry, and Angela Sanders.

Seafood Business &
Marketing Workshop:
Incentives Offered

The event will include a seafood lunch,
door prizes, and t-shirts for attending Elders. Photos of the new honored Elders
will be taken at the event.

selling regulations, PGST fishing code,
and small business finance.

The NR department is offering incentives to Tribal members who participate
in the Seafood Business and Marketing
Workshop, which aims to give participants the skills to start or expand their
own seafood business.
The workshop takes about an hour to
complete and covers fish buying and

Space is limited. To reserve your spot
call Julianna Sullivan (360-633-5629) or
Nikki Venneman (360-865-2678).

Calling all Tribal members! Curious
about how your government operates.
Learn more by joining Tribal Council
in a series of Zoom sessions covering a
variety of topics, including:
Tuesday, March 15 @ 5 pm
Topic: Planning & Development
Tuesday, April 19 @ 5 pm
Topic: Finance
Tuesday, May 17 @ 5 pm
Topic: Tribal Enterprise

These are unofficial meetings. No door
prizes or other incentives will be offered
for attending. They do not replace General Council meetings.
Register for the sessions you’re interested
in by contacting Carilla Sims at 360297-6217 or cthevathan@pgst.nsn.us.
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Events @ Heronswood

Hellebores
with Dr. Ross Bayton

Hellebores are some of the earliest plants to flower in
the garden and they provide welcome relief from the
cold of winter. Join Dr. Ross Bayton as he explores
this fascinating group. This class will cover hellebore
classification, selection, cultivation, and propagation.
10 am - 1 pm pm in-person class
Pricing for PGST community: $35
Limited to 20 attendees. Masks required. Dress for
outdoors weather.

Pruning 101
with Dr. Ross Bayton

Even the most experienced gardeners can find pruning intimidating. Join Dr. Ross Bayton as he delivers
a hands-on, in-the-garden masterclass of the best
pruning practices, including tool choice, safety equipment, and pruning groups.
10 am - 1 pm in-person class
Pricing for PGST community: $35
Limited to 20 attendees. Masks required. Dress for
outdoors weather.

Best Woodland Lilies
with Dr. Ross Bayton

From early spring to late fall, there are woodland lilies
in bloom, but choosing the best varieties from this
diversity can be challenging. Join Dr. Ross Bayton as
he selects his favorites to provide a non-stop show
throughout the growing season.
12 - 1:30 pm Zoom Lunchtime Lecture
Pricing for PGST community: $15

Hydrangeas
with Dan Hinkley

Heronswood is famed for its hydrangea collection,
which includes a wide array of both wild species and
cultivated varieties. Join hydrangea expert Dan Hinkley
as he selects his favorites and tells you how best to
grow them.
12 - 1:30 pm Zoom Lunchtime Lecture
Pricing for PGST community: $15

For the full 2022 Event Calendar: Heronswood.odoo.com/event
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Happy Birthday!
...to

March 1
Glenn Brown
Kade Chalcraft-Fulton
Dale George
March 2
Harry Fulton III
Tyler Hardman
Lou Ann Pullen
Leann Sampson
March 3
Jacqueline Frederick
Christopher Gould
Charlene Lakins
Fisher McLeod
Selina Ramirez
March 4
Norman Jones
Donald Purser Jr
Auriahna Sullivan
March 5
Sa-teela Carpenter
Mandolin Charles
Raelee McDonald
Jeffery Schell
March 6
Ronald Laub
Anthony Najera
Carlos Najera

everyone celebrating in March!

March 7
Tanner Chalcraft-Sullivan
Denny Henderson
Jennifer Kelliher
Justine Moran
March 8
Jeffrey Lafrance
Cannon Strode
March 9
Kwangksun DeCoteau
Sheree Fulton
Merrilee Miguel
March 10
Christopher Freeman
Brandon Fulton
Deborah Hanson
Shylynn Pluff
March 11
Harvey Combes
Autumn Headley
Keoni Hillier
Alan Leonard
Eleanor Leonard
Joy MacKenzie
March 12
Jeffrey Fulton
Alicia Gagey
Robert Carpenter
Aliecia Jones
Dawayne Rakoczy
Carol Toppan

March 13
Benjamin Cole Jr
Dawn Lamont
Debrah Purser II
Jeffrey Veregge
Jennifer Antig
Jessica Whisler
March 14
Elise Countryman
Charin Godbolt
William Ives
Lauren Moon
James Streun
March 15
Logan Charles
Trisha Price
Esmae Stark-Stokes
March 16
Zanna Knoch
March 17
Gene Jones III
Angeline Rogers
March 18
Jack Countryman
Casey French
Andrew Harter
Marjorie Letson
William Plankenhorn
Dharsea Mommsen
Liberty Sullivan
Stephanie Sullivan
Taylor Tomer

March 19
Mark Bjorklund
Angie Shaw
Lavonne Tom
March 20
Deborah DeCoteau
Quinton Metheny
Dianna Purser
Dean Quinnett
March 21
Donald Fulton
Gregory Hillier
Joseph Komok
Ronald Komok
Gracelyn Sullivan
Katherine Sullivan
March 22
Trinity Horton
Joseph Price
Donald Rogers
March 23
Eileen Charles
Alicia Fulton
Jeremy Gritton
Weldon Park
Anna Scheibner
Chad Sullivan
March 24
Cathy Harvey
Kendra Jones
Angel Stewart

March 25
Clara George
March 26
Vanessa Schaffer
Sharmane Seachord
March 27
Kylie Carpenter
Jerry Hirschman
Kelly Sullivan
Lane Trevathan
March 28
Jordan Caldera
March 29
Leah Hamann
Diana Hill
Jennifer McCloud
Ramona Tom
March 30
Lindsey Fulton
Dawn Purser
March 31
Molly Knowlton
Larry Pollock
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CHECK IT OUT AT YOUR LITTLE BOSTON LIBRARY
COMMUNITY NEWS —Having trouble finding
information? Looking for something good to read?
https://www.krl.org/ask-us-tell-us-email
Looking for great titles to add to your reading
list? Ask a librarian! Tell us about what you love
(and hate!) to read and we’ll email you a list of
five book recommendations. https://www.krl.org/
bookmatch
Didn’t find an item in the catalog? Let us know
what you are looking for. https://www.krl.org/
purchase-request-interlibrary-loan
Little Boston Virtual Programming
• Mar. 2, 1:00 p.m: Virtual Little Boston Book
Group: The Radium Girls by Kate Moore
•

Mar. 3, 10:30 p.m -- Virtual Family Storytime

•

Mar. 9, 7:00-8:00 p.m -- Virtual CrafterDark:
Book Bricks

•

Mar. 10, 10:30 a.m -- Virtual Family Storytime

•

Mar. 17, 10:30 a.m -- Virtual Family Storytime

•

Mar. 24, 10:30 a.m -- Virtual Family Storytime

•

Mar. 31, 10:30 a.m -- Virtual Family Storytime

For virtual events, please join our community
Zoom room and connect through desktop, phone

or mobile. For more information visit https://krl.org/
little-boston and click on the program you wish to
attend.

All branches of Kitsap Regional
Library are closed Monday, February
21 in observance of the Presidents
Day Holiday.
Our regular hours are 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. weekdays and 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturdays.
We have a new phone number! Call
360-860-5080 to place a hold, make
a curbside appointment, or speak to
a staff person.

No matter how you use
the Library, we look
forward to connecting
with you!
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